Abstract
Introduction
Collaborative scientific visualization may be defined as the situation where visualization users wish to share their computation or simulation results and their visualizations in order to help each other in discovering scientific phenomena. These users may be located at dispersed geographic sites, using diverse equipments, having access to different data and having distinct knowledge of the scientific domain of the visualized results. Therefore there is a need to develop a collaborative visualization system that allows multiple users at different locations to discuss, create, manipulate, share, analyse and visualize complex datasets over a heterogeneous network. In order to be effective, such a system requires to be ease-to-use, efficient and extensible.
Together with the recent growth of network bandwidth and computing power, a multitude of computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW) systems have emerged [1] . Examples of such systems include shared workspaces, instant messaging services, online games, peer-to-peer file sharing and more specialized software. Visualization for computational science applications, such as biomedical applications, or grid computing [2] are undoubtedly domains where there is a need for collaboration.
CSCW systems, also known as groupware, share some typical advantages and disadvantages. Grudin [3] enumerates eight challenges that need to be met in order to build a usable system: 1) Disparity in work and benefit 2) Critical mass 3) Disruption of social processes 4) Exception handling 5) Unobtrusive accessibility 6) Difficulty of evaluation 7) Failure of intuitivity 8) Adoption processes. Ellis [4] gives pros and cons of such systems.
Collaborative visualization allows users to interact while studying phenomena regardless of the distance between them. This allows the users to share their knowledge with others. Another advantage is the possibility to use remote computational resources, so that users can take advantage of the power of another user's equipments.
The second section describes some existing collaborative visualization systems, explains their main features and introduces basic concepts used in our system. The third section proposes some solutions to the main problems arising when developing collaborative systems for scientific visualization. The fourth section describes in more detail the main features and the conceptual design of the collaborative extension of ZoomIn. In the last section, some possible extensions of our software are proposed.
Previous work
Collaborative visualization systems can be divided in two categories: specialized systems, i.e. software for visualization only, and generic collaborative frameworks extended with visualization capabilities. The systems of the second category are generally less sophisticated with respect to visualization and require therefore some effort of adaptation to meet the specific needs of scientific visualization.
In the following we describe the main features of some collaborative visualization systems.
COVISE [5] is a modular visualization environment (MVE) allowing a user to run modules locally and remotely. It uses a data manager process on each host to control the flow of data between modules.
COVISA [6] is a collaborative module that extend IRIS Explorer. It allows connecting to a collaborative session and provides a tool to share the map construction processes. In addition, data and control can be shared among separate instances of the system being run by each collaborator.
CSpray [7] is a collaborative visualization system based on the spray metaphor. It is designed for small groups and uses avatars to represent users in the virtual world.
The Shastra architecture [8] provides an application-independent substrate as demonstrated by several scientific and engineering design applications. A specific implementation has been completed for scientific visualization. The design is based on the data-simulation-analysis-visualization (DSAV) loop.
VisAD (Visualization for Algorithm Development) [9] is a Java component library for interactive and collaborative visualization and analysis of numerical data. It uses a general mathematical data model that can be adapted to virtually any numerical data and that supports data sharing among different users.
There are many CSCW frameworks that claim to be suited for application in different fields including scientific visualization [10] [11] . Unfortunately many of them have deficiencies [12] at a conceptual, architectural or technological level that make very difficult to embed an implementation of powerful visualization tools into them. Given such drawbacks, we decided to add collaborative features to an existing scientific visualization platform: ZoomIn developed at the University of Neuchâtel.
ZoomIn [13] was developed with the objective to create an easy to use, extensible and customisable system offering an intuitive user interface.
ZoomIn uses a conceptual model that is based on the visualization hierarchy introduced by Haber and McNabb [14] .
Figure 1. Visualization object hierarchy
This hierarchy is composed of three levels ( Fig. 1) . The following example illustrates the essence of this concept:
An AVO (Abstract Visualization Object) is a function that maps a set of data onto a geometric object with certain properties. The cutting plane is an example of such an AVO, the source being a scalar field, the region of interest being a plane, and the colormap being an additional parameter. Other examples of AVO are an isosurface, arrows or probe. Hereafter an AVO is called a tool.
A CVO (Concrete Visualization Object) is a 3D object that exists only in the conceptual world of the user. The semi-transparent cutting plane of the temperature field in the plane p and at time t (with the corresponding color and texture) is an example of a CVO. In the mentioned example, the source is the temperature field, the time is t, the region of interest is the plane p, the first additional parameter is the colormap. A CVO thus encompasses parameters including color, transparency, and so on. An RVO (Represented Visualization Object) is the approximation of the (ideal) CVO that is manipulated by the graphical system. Whereas in our example the CVO's semi-transparent cutting plane of the temperature field in the plane p and at time t has a smooth contour, the corresponding RVO is a graphical object composed of a set of triangles that is projected onto the screen.
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Abstract visualization object :
The function (isosurface, cutting plane, pathline, …) is defined.
Concrete visualization object :
The parameters (source, time, position, …) are instantiated.
Represented visualization object:
The graphical object is created.
Figure 2. Data access in ZoomIn
Given a CVO, an AVO produces an RVO by accessing some part of the data. In ZoomIn, data access is done using dataset drivers ( Fig. 2) :
An AVO accesses the data from a given dataset by requesting the value of the field at a given point. The dataset driver is used to access a particular piece of raw data. Thus, given a point coordinate, it will compute the field value at this point, by accessing raw data. Some generic dataset drivers are provided with ZoomIn. If a dataset driver is not available for some particular raw data, developers can implement new dataset drivers. This conceptual framework has several advantages that will be shown in the next section.
Collaborative features
This section gives an overview of how the main collaborative problems that Grudin [2] derives from the challenges presented in the first section are solved in ZoomIn. Note that these problems are related with each other.
Slow/fast network support: A major need in collaborative environment is the efficient exchange of data. This is especially true for collaborative scientific visualization domain because datasets may be very large. Depending on the situation, the data to be sent represent raw data, a visualization result or some intermediate form to be transferred. This can result in a huge amount of data and the access to them must be optimized. We describe these optimizations in section 4. Heterogeneous platform support: Ideally the software should be portable, and should even be executable from a web browser. ZoomIn uses Java, RMI and Java3D, thus it is likely that it will work on many platforms. Working mode: As in groupware applications [15] , the working mode may be different depending on the user's type: it may be a teacher that makes a presentation of an interesting dataset to his students or a scientist collaborating with colleagues to find complex phenomena. Clearly a teacher does not want to give write access to the students but two scientists will probably grant it each other. ZoomIn allows for a complete customization of the working mode through permissions. There are two main modes:
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ZoomIn's AVO that the dataset resides on a server. Clients can connect to the server; which will perform the computations and send the results back to the client. This is useful if one has a powerful computer with limited graphic capability. The server makes all the heavy computations and the clients only have to render the world. o Data server: One can start a session and only share a dataset. This will lead to a data server that will only compute data points. Thus the clients will only have to build the graphical object. o Remote visualization: With a data server and a client, one has a powerful remote visualization system. Note that in these examples, the software will remain the same, so users will keep the same interface. Technical details: The ZoomIn system relies on a replicated architecture. This help to avoid problems of contradicting and inconsistent data input and manipulation. After a user has made a modification of the workspace, the result is sent to all participants. No other modifications are allowed until all participants will have been notified and will have locally included them. A client-server protocol is applied to efficiently transmit graphical object data. Furthermore, a multicast network protocol is used to broadcast parameters and control messages, as well as to implement the replicated architecture and the users' exchanges (e.g. chat). Functional tests have demonstrated the soundness of this approach.
System design
This section explains why the main concepts of ZoomIn are well-suited to a collaborative extension and describes some of the main design aspects of ZoomIn, i.e. the various ways to exchange information with the host.
From the above section, an abstraction that describes at least three characteristics is required:
1) A description of the graphical object, e.g. a set of triangles that composes an isosurface.
2) A description of the object before it has been built, i.e. the parameters that the user has chosen for the object, e.g. an isovalue, a dataset name and the box in which the isosurface has to be computed.
3) A description of the way to access data. Data access should be independent and clearly separated from the construction of the graphical objects.
The AVO and dataset abstraction levels of ZoomIn (see Fig.1 and 2) fully comply with these three points: an RVO is the representation of a graphical object; a CVO encapsulates the parameters of an object before it has been built and the data is accessed through a dataset driver that is clearly separated from the AVO. Moreover the separation of the function achieved by the visualization object (the definition of what it has to compute and how it does it) from the parameters and from the obtained result (a set of properties and a graphical object) satisfies the above requirements.
There are three possibilities for building an RVO from a given CVO:
"Local dataserver" case: The dataset is available on the local host (Fig. 4) . The RVO is built directly from the raw data. This is the default situation and the fastest way to build the RVO in a single-user environment. In a collaborative environment however, the dataset quite often is not available on the local host.
"Remote dataserver" case: The dataset is not available on the local host but requested from a remote host (Fig. 5) . The CVO is built on the local host, and the data are fetched from one of the remote hosts that own the dataset. The client has only to build the RVO from the CVO and the data. Note that many data transfers may be needed for certain AVO's.
"Remote graphical object" case: The dataset is not available on the local host and the RVO is fetched from a remote host (Fig. 6) . In this case, the CVO is transmitted to a remote host that owns the dataset; the RVO is built there and transmitted back. This implies that it is necessary to transmit the RVO through the network as the RVO is the graphical object. The main difficulty consists in choosing the most suitable and effective method in a given situation. To do this, one has to optimize the network transmission time and reduce the computational cost. One can compare the three cases discussed above:
1) The "local dataserver" case requires the host to store the entire dataset. If it is not available, it may be remotely transmitted by any method (ftp, CD-Rom, …) before the beginning of a visualization session. Transmission of other information during the session is needed to collaborate, but this only requires little bandwidth and can be easily provided by a modem connection for instance. This method is clearly the best in terms of network usage. Collaboration is, however, limited here to the order of creation of graphical objects, representation of the avatars and communications e.g. "chat".
2) The "remote dataserver" case. If the network latency is high and if many data requests are made (some AVOs, e.g. the streamline, require asking many data item one after the other instead of asking all data at once), this method may become slow. The computational cost depends on the datasets. Depending of the AVO, the amount of data may be huge; this is for instance the case for an isosurface. 
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3) The "remote graphical object" case requires the building of the RVO on a host. The computation of the R tion: one has to take into acc e best streamline, one point after another VO may require much time, e.g. in the case of an isosurface and quite often the computational cost is higher than in the "remote dataserver" case. The generated RVO may represent a large amount of data, which has to be transmitted.
The choice of the most appropriate transmission method depends on the situa ount the AVO type, the Region Of Interest (in fact, the number of points that are sampled), the available network bandwidth between users and the dataset type. The following examples illustrate two solutions and the most appropriate choices for collaboration:
A user wants to create a probe, i.e. a representation of a vector field in one point [16] . Clearly th method is to fetch the information about the point of interest from the remote dataserver. The probe will be computed on the local host containing this data. Only a small amount of data has to be transmitted. If the RVO were transmitted, the graphical data amount would be large as all the triangles that compose the probe will be transmitted.
A user wants to create a streamline. In order to compute the needs to be asked from the dataserver. This is not very efficient as one has to fetch n data item one after the other. It is most efficient to compute the streamline on a remote host and then transmit the graphical representation. the pointers, the part below reflects the private world and finally the chat system is shown at the bottom.
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We have described the extension of existing scientific visualization software, ZoomIn, to a collaborative version.
Compared to other ers of using ZoomIn are the ease of use of the system as the collaborative part only adds few items to the user interface, the possibility to define flexible working modes, the working with slow network connections, the data transfer optimization, the users representation with avatars and much more.
We have tried to solve the eight cha udin [3] , for example to address the problem of unobtrusive accessibility; we have added groupware features to an already successful application. In order to further evaluate our system we are now collecting feedbacks from users.
Currently, ZoomIn is fu ailable on our website. The current state of our research, more documentation and the software can be found at http://iiun.unine.ch/paral/zoomin/
